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THE SAILOR’SHOTELS.i i

LancîWBOSSIN HOUSE
Trku T. TtV'V'Vt hnm fi fi pu TSTHB LARGEST, COOLEST HT SUMMER 

Mr. «OS. -B. It K IC IJ ntu ueen 1 Unequalled in Cleanliness, Beit Ventilated,best
appointed to the City Agency of ftmiihed7t5ïi/he best maeaged b<*# in Canada

ins.
Jte’SSK siWtfOE HOUSE,

i ». OtIHOANHJUABKElJg,.
Toronto, Sot. lit, 1881. ]

REED & ROCERSON,

Tag OLD SHIP-DOtT
When I was » young m 

from the medical college, 1 
make a trip on board 
nautilus, in the capacity 
day, as we were on our 
Cape down to St. Hell 
breeze blowing and the 
man on watch suddenly c 
thing on the starboard 1 
the helm was put start** 
to, and the boat was low 
proved to be a man cling 
He was i hefiled aboard, i 
help hiniself in any way, 
charge. He proved to Ik 
of starvation, and it wa 
that he was restored.

I shall never forget thé 
- tile poor fellow’s counte 

mere animated skeleton, 
from the recesses of the 
bones protruded almost t 
skin on his face, his lips 
shaggy beard added to th 

of his ghostly phy 
deeply moved peril 

1 was new to such 
been listening to tal 
from the captain of 
whom we had recent 

open boat, and whose shir 
foundered a few days bef 

Be this as it may, I ha 
form for the poor wre 
and went at it with a w 
the satisfaction of seeing 

When he awoke I was, 
looked wildly artinnd.

“What—when—who— 
incoherently inquired.. 
that th^iace of heaven 1 

I eooroed him as beet ! 
ceeded to suip him for tl 
niehing a change of rain 
great difficulty In acco: 
back wae terribly lacera 
the accursed instrument c 
o’-nine-tails. I avoided 
matter for fear of needle 
bnt when I had laid him 
seized my hand and kiss» 

“ I fear I am not long 1 
I tried to cheer him b; 

he would soon sqe the eliffi 
Bnt he replied :

1 ‘ Never, never ; I ha' 
father, who died when 
friends were lashing me 
yon drove them away. ”

I feared delirium, and t 
He seemed grateful for 
peatedly pressed my ham 
wept. At length he said 

“ O sir, my hour has jq 
derer.’’

I involuntarily shrunk 
would not Jet gp my band 

“ Sit down,” he «aid, i 
down—I will tell yon all 

I gat down.
Qh, air, do not look at 

promise that yon will 
story. ”

I promised 
“I am a murderer, a < 

but heaven—no, ao, it was 
can never pardon reveoie; 
I besought him to be calm 

- that the .gates of heaven 
against the Really impel 
He then proceeded : “0 
the means ot sending ; 
fellow-creatures to their ac 
time.”

He shuddered as he 
filing hie eyes on vacuity, 
bin tongue moved, hot fa 
word, f thought he com 
alngghty parent of nom 
and J dropped on mykm 
my God, of his infinite ; 
him. His abstraction 

}* sumed :
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
TORONTO AGENTS.

9Û Toronto Street.
<0 Wellington Street East, jj

RAILWAY SHOW -CARDS
a specialty the .,.j, .

OFFICES i
Liverpool & London & Globa

UTS, CO.
JrOS. B. MEED, Agent. ,

OFFirEx W Wttllsziss St —at.

: 5HAuk GOODS

hit? f

Miff, JOB JDEMETMENT,I

Resigns BRd Sketches Furnished.

b\ Comnneréua,
, f,it Railway.

Lath,
Shote,

> Bogie andjqb Printing,
Of envy deecriftlpq^ytwt psmpptiy

.,t ?!
Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.

FbrIbct
DON’T F«L TO BE

For Christmas and a Years. There is nothing, 
more becoming than

SARATOGA WAVES,
more

$
poet 1
war i

ip. fin

Thé largest and finest stock ever seen tivCanada.- 
Also Switches, Coeueta. Wigs, et*., and hundred»! 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rat. 
during the holidays. A. DORENWEND, Paris 
Hair Works, IK Tenge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets. I 2*0

MERCHANTS!
J.j >W»r CIS HAVE '

Bill Beads. Ciralm Cards,
i

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
- neat at

MERCHANT TAILORS

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR» B. C. PATTERSON $ OOVS.

i 246 Nr.X
Ntr 4 Adelaide Street Weih.No. 100 Tonne Street."

LOVELL BROTHERS.NOTICE .
BOOK AND JOBIt yon want a First-class 

Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. «& J. 
Fawcett’s, 287 Youge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

St™ Printers# Publishers,
i.

Fine Miorh of Every Description 
V <* Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. : Esti
mâtes given on application.

39 AND 41 MEUNDA STREET TfiBONTO546 f

Hem. Kennedy & Cm,
T A TT.rtTt.W

91 HDfti STREET WEST,
Have on band a full assortment of

MILLINERY.
=

tm a at^x an. JLj

mFALL TWEED, Vi

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

Worsteds, Serges, <Scc.,
and are turning out the , finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City. 
Remember the Address :

him that I

the Season?» NovelUesfn, ■'* 5

KENNEDY & CO.,, M ILU NE BY
24< _ 91_Klllg St» ffe8t, FI{E>(11 FLOWERS and

-wTmhmiode,^ AMERICAN TANCY COODS.
Mou/ming a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS

855 YONGE STREET,;

Opposite H'oly Trinity Church.
• 1 TORONTO. 136

Male lea Co.,
REMOVED TO “ I served on board hii

-------, under Captain------- ;
tyrant, bnt that’s no ezet 
pear in judgment against i
give me I”

He trembled as he otter* 
his imagination wandered, 
terminated his disjointed z 
prayed me to hear the rema 

“O air, he flogged me for 
scarcely anything else did 
at him in a manner which 
be ordered me to have tic 
I writhed under the blood) 
ed—I wa* scoffed at—hood 
—1 sought a revenge thi 
shrink from—I—I took a 
holes in the pu lift) first, an 
the ship's'bottom—0, 0— 
moistened his tip», and hoi 
his nostrils. He «suscitât 
him not to resume his story 
‘•I pray yoivsir, tohejrr i 
already ranch relieved, 
down—I did intend to d 
rest, but love for life was to 
I clang to a hencoop, 
shriek. 1 heard some s 
water gurgled in the throat 

, sir, I saw some of their look 
" —I saw my messmates that 

ed—O, heaven, save, save, s 
—save, save—” he vociferate 
The captain, Of whom I had' 

my side, w 
ted, “it is hi 

heavens I " the captnjn exd, 
must he, Tom Howler I 

“ Do you know him, sir !” 
. The captain looked at his a 
the mark with Which it wat 
plied, “ 0, yes, sir, I know h: 
—he was one of my own me 

“Indeed, sir,” I replied, ' 
other marks by which' 15 i 
fled,” and I indignantly eh 
poor fellow’s back. He col 
a tune—tried to assume an i 
lance, y

“ On, he deserved what he 
, “ Monster !” I muttered U 

will be glad enough to se 
firms again, I assure von,
“ poor devil, I thought he 
sharks supper !” .

The poor fellow revived! 
afraid to open bis eyes ; he 
with the palm of hia bony ha 
aside from him, and asked ( 
if he could account for tile 
his vessel
. “Nd,” he replied, with 

* coolness,,-1‘deuce take ms if 
for it. We found the watoi 
fast, the pumps would not < 

M full ; it seemed as if some ini 
seized the ship. However, < 
like a pig of. Kentledge, 
himself, was the motto of 

„gut into the long-boat, and 
as I have already told yo 
devil got quarters among 
hens, it appears.” ,, , 

I was rejoiced to perçoit 
not kwf of the atrocious 
the wrefehed being before hn

52 COEEORNE STREET.
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families* 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and. ground when sold.

FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLES■ram’wholesale tea bo.
SIGN OF THE QUEEN,
RELIABLE GOODS !

XT

C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KING STREET HAST, TORONTO,

A dfe
♦MEDICAL.

The attention of faosekeepersis called to. 
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.
SPECIAL—All our Corking 

sieved and cleaned for our Retail 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

k PrfratB Medical Blspeftfory
r (Established 1863), 27 GOULD STREET 
J TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri- 
1 ficantia, Dr. Andrews’
L all of Dr A.’» célébra 
■private diseases, can be .obta&cd at he 
■Dispensary Orcolars Fiee.ABjettera 
promptly, without charge, when stamp is v

ppumonications oonSdentiaL Jsidress 
J, Andrews. ■.!».,Toronto. Ont. #.

RUP fURECURED
L This new Truss adapts itself to aS 
B positions of the body, PreSSSS
■ Back the Intestines as a 
person would With the 
finaor. is® pipssura the
Hernia is held securely day end 
night» and a radical cure certifie,

j^hest m.d,c.±;rbit;r;rÆ
•urgiça, invcntion of the century. Age of person or length of

<4
for

T
Frait are 

trade. Our Em

xICHOKW*: 
k ONT. A

had
wretch

JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIEDSWEET CORN.

EDW. LAWSON,

mail
j. i

\de*s »Ss
IMPO TEN CE* "treB^OUa" DEBT

syr “teorry"t^'
nesa for Business. Obstacles to Marriagg, etc. « Sol 

WhotosaleALTMAl 
mail securely sealed on 

, bbx ; 8 for $2. Add res 
Inij>erial Medicine Agencr ” Toronto

‘hœa
new99 King Street Bast,

Noted for Teas and Coffees. 135 ■t_—------------ —, Obstacles to
by druggists everywhere. 

-CO, ■ Sept* by i 
prioe. t>er

BOOTS AND SHOES BROS, * CO 
celpt of

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

111 CHURCH STREET, ’

}240
-

unt jld m iseriea w high result fro
feX T < viate<l and cured. ExhMiste/ vitality 

Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
V become a dream of the past, and vigor- 

■E ous manhood may be restored and re- 
Kgained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 

of the truth of these statements. Pam- 
lilet in sealed wrappers post free. Address P HY 
Cl AN. Box 1286. Toronto. 135

i
LATE

\
19 Adelaide Street jEasL

BARGAINS I BARGAINS 1

Greati€learlnSSale;of Hill
BOOTSiNB SHOES!

For 80 days at cost airf under, 246 »,

AT CLARKE’S, WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
mzzmess,
DROPSY,
fluttering 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH, 
DRYNES8

OF THE SKIN,
And rvrry species of dhease arlslr- from i 
disordered LiVER, KiDNEYS, 8T( SAUIt.

BOWELS OR BLOOD, ^

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

201 Queen Street West. I
ted.

SHITR8. I again approached the 
took his hands, and asked 
better.

“Yes! yes! yes!” he replie 
as if oat of breath with the

bi“Hoy, Howler !" unfeeli 

captain.

THE PARAGON SHIRT
• First Prime. )

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Toronto.

The wretched man sprun 
d . cot at the sound, opened 1T. MILBURN & GO., Proprl^6Nrd,

.

I

J
9â

DYBINOW ®
ZSSP^i

(iCorrtspondenat oj th» Newmarket Era.)

MAWJT

sa?*--EStSHSEii
In a few days for » subsidy. There 5 gobçi jti. . i .■ .J ; i àwMBRyl^: 

basis for the roed being assisted, but if 

tiie government do see their wsy to recom
mending the grant will they insist on f a 
condition providing against the line being 
gobbled «orne day by the great monopoly 

lines.

Strict lamp posts, water mains apd 
other articles, usually composed of c4et 
iron, are now to be made of toughened 
glam. They will be stronger, imperishable 

and incorrodible, and 33 per cent, cheaper 
than iron. So says Frederick Siemens, the 

inventor.

The budget for January 5 a live num
ber and showa that there is field in Toronto 
for such an insurance record. The Badget 
is after all those ineurance schemes that are 
seen in connection with so-called benevo

lent bodies.

HThe Toronto World. IED 1869.

, Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
WlNNtrwi. J»n. 14.—Real eatqtp and, gr*EBT, Opposite Oonld, TOS INTO

hotel-keeping eebms to 1m' the big business THOMAS SQUIRE. Prop. ___
Kft. ThëféTre «Vémittyïat estate bill- 
cea, beside* money agents, who have no 
place of business except where they board.
The registry office employe about twenty- 
five clerks, and is kept open day and night.
The office is closed to the public at 4 
o'clock p.m., but the clerks arc kept busy 
day and night. Hotel-keepers with compa
ratively small houses think they are doing 
poorly if they do not take from $100 to $140 
over the bar per day for drinks and cigars, 
independent of their board and lodging 

There are no stables or sheds in

MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 30, 1*2.
:

ONTARIO’S GIFT TO THE RAILWAYS.
On the 24-th inet wa published figures 

taken from an official report issued by the 
Vi. : department of railways and canals, Ot- 

~ Awa, showing the amount of Aid granted 
• to railways In Ontario by the provincial 

government and the municipalities togeth
er, up to Jan. 30th, 1878. We now repeat 
the figures, corrected up to June 30th, 
1880, a^thvy appear in the report of a 

year later. It will be seen that the figures 
of later date make an addition of*$180,616 
to the aggregate :
BelUvUU anc North Hastings.

Ontario Government.
Municipal bonuses...

Canada Atlantic.
Government..........
Municipalities....

Canada Central.
Government..........
Municipalities....
Shares as bond*..

Canada Southern.
Government..........
Municipalities.............

Cobourg, Petprboro’ <i Marmora.
Government..........
Municipalities ....

’Credit Katie#.
Government...........
Munidpalitloc.......

A
is

PHA1

j itvcrijun QVESTitnr or lotteries.
' H ' . >■>< t..Vl > J

To The Woeto: I clip the following 
from this week’s issue of the organ uf the 
R. C. church in this city : .1

Father Skelly, of Smithvllle, is arrangiog 
for’a bazaar to be he held onfMarch It. 
The object is to liquidate the debt incurred 
in the erection of the pastoral residence. 
Many valuable and costly prizes will be 

'distributed to the fortunate holders of the 
tickets bearing winning numbers. N 

It is only a few weeks since a certain tea 
dealer who tried this “costly prize” busi, 
nme was fined for a violation of the statute 
against lotteries. Justice should be meted 
out equally to all, whether priest or peasant. 
Who then, after the 17th of March, .. „ 
see that the law is set in motion against 
the reverend father of Smithville 1

It cannot be right In the name and for 
the benefit of a church to do that which an 
ordinary sinner would be subjected to fine 
and imprisonment. But if the saints »re 
not to be punished for violating the laws 
of the land, then I say let the sinners also 
go free. Iam, NOT A SAINT.

. relier A Hu, Wertl, lestlss 
TO TBB «BEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
*28 YONGB STREET, TORONTO. ONT. 

Branch Leader Lane, off King street Bast]

Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers ,&e
Dents’ clothing, kid gloves sod leather* » specialty, 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me Inoes cleaned, dye. 
arpl pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra print 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest

PHOTOGRAPHING & PINS ARTS

money.
connection with hotel» here. The “ inter
dict act'" is in force here—and you can see 
the names of numerous individuals hung up 
in the bdf-rooms.

Jt is almost‘impossible for a perron to 
get all office here. Such an office as I' had 
in Newmarket would lease for $50' per 
month- 1 had an offer of an office at the 
above price, and when 1 went to look at it 
1 found out it was only a large dry goods 
box .stood on end, at the side of a store.
Mr. Geo.' Earl has a small bar rented, which 
is about the size of the Royal hotel bar, and 
for which he pays a reittal of $250 per 
month.1 A person here offered $75 per 
month for a lease of sufficient ground in 
front of the Golden hotel, (which is situated 
àbênt twènty feel back from the street,) 
to build a real estate office, fifteen feet 
square ; but did not get the site.

Mr. A. B. Lee, who was sometime ago 
in the Newmai ket post office,sold sufficient 
lands on Commission on Friday last to net 
him a commission of 81500. A person that 
has never been here has no idea of the w[ay 
things » re conducted. Everybody is dab
bling hi real estate, from the flaxen-haired 
youth of sixteen to the grey-haiied man tot
tering toward the grave. Npr is this all,
—servant girls, seamstresses and all are 
engaged in the business. A person goes 
into an- office, looks at the map, enquires 
the price, pays a deposit of say 20 per 
cent, on it, puts an extra hundred or two 
hundred as the case may be on it, and puts 
it back in another office lor sale. Perhaps 
inside of a week some other perso» pur
chases, makes a similar deposit, and thus 
it goes on for perhaps a dozen sales before | Q
the month-empires’-in-which the fitst man Ve D» sjV/wl\j

money0; ^tlfen* ol course the money ^must *be PHOTOGRAPHER,
paid ând tileu deeds made ont. Only 
yesterday I witnessed a sale made that 
had been sold sixteen times before deeds 
were given, and they were all made 
out on the #ame day. I would advise 
any person coining here to not bring any
thing with them expecting to make a great 
pro tit on it, as the city is full of every
thing. There is no fortune here in any
thing except freal estate and whisky. At 
present about 200 people are coming in 
daily, most of whom are going west. I 
believe that horses will command a good 
price in April, but there is no money in 
them at present.

I forgot to mention that not one indi
vidual in a hundred ever sees the lots 
they purchase ; they “go it blind” and 
take chances. There are some very fine 
stores here, and goods are only a slight 
advance on Toronto prices, except you get 
ordered goods, aûd then you pay double.
The farms turn out about 40 bushels of 
wheat to th

S 66,600,00 
60,000,00

awara

126,000 00

266,000 00 
180,000 00 Look Hound the Comer

op JARVIS STREET,

440,000 00 Will
.......  125,000 00

75,000 00 
.......  42.500 00

242,50000

147,858 65 
382,500 00 AS YOU GO ON

KINO STREET,

AND SEE

- 470,X.* 00

IS,740 OO 
113,800 00 iuyquant zeal.

132,240 00
A New Phrase of the Social Evil-What J. L. F.

Has to Say. ■ i
To Thr WoitL»,—From the variously, 

reported interview of the self-made deputa
tion to the mayor regarding the suppress**» 
of “social immo 
can be reached

POPULAR ERRORS.482,COO OO 
1,100,000 00

1,362,000 00 They are Shared to by Several Members of the 
: Canadian Institute.

. ( On Saturday evening Mr. John Langton, 
president of the Canadian institute, send a 
paper on- “ Popular errors and prejudices.” 
The title proved somewhat misleading. 
Many of the errors mentioned—such as the 
belief in the flatness of the earth, and in 
the feasibility of discovering perpetual mo
tion or equating the circle—can hardly be 
said to be “ popular ” in these days, but. 
rather the delusions of individual “ cranks 
and though homeorpathy may be “popu
lar,’’ it is • very debatable question whe
ther it is an “error.” The virtues of the 
divining rod appear to have obtained con. 
siderable credence in rural and mining dis
tricts, and these came properly within the 
scope of the lectore, and the same may be 
said of the supposed effect of moonlight on 
climates. Spiritualism and mesmerism were 
also treated with unspariog ridicule, and 
the currency question was rightly said to be 
a fruitful source of error. On the whole, 
the lecture, though not rigidlv fulfilling 
the promise of its title, was highly inte
resting and amusing.

The discussion which followed showed 
the troth of the lecturer’s remark that 
manny of these delusions are not confined 
to the ignorant. One gentleman related 

effected a cure of warts by inducing 
the possessor of these ornaments to fix h is 
mipd steadily on them. Another had dis
covered water through the agency of a 
German with a divining rod, and his grati
tude would not allow him to sneer at the 
belief in itflefficacy. The third had not quite 
got rid of- his belief in fairies and banshees 
and another confessed to a decided reluct
ance to passing a graveyard. On the whole 
the feeling of the meeting was best ex
pressed in the words quoted by Dr. Work
man.
There Are more things in Heaven and earth, Horatio, 
Then are dreamed of in your philosophy.

In accordance with a request from the 
Industrie! association it was decided t* ap
point delegates thereto at the next meeting. 
A paper will then be read by Dr. Work-

MIGKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPHS.

Georgian Bag A Wellington.
Government..................
Municipalities....... ..............

Grand Junction.^
Government.................. 247 000 c o
Municipalities.............. 235,000 00
Shares or hoods...........  50,000 00

250.000 00

rfty,
tlan

” no other conciliai<|n. 
that the deputation 

imagine they represent intelligent public 
opinion. Yet it is more than doubtful if 
such is the fact To say nothing of the 
many men of honor and integrity who differ 
from them. It is a significant circumstance 
that not one solitary ladies’ association of 
any kind, has either been asked to express 
an opinion, nor voluntarily doife so. Have 
the ladies of Toronto no opinion to express, 
no plan to so ggest ? Does it please them 
that men should first ruin sister-women, 
and then bring the law to bear upon them 
after they have fallen and have none to help; 
to raid their places of refuge and legally 
hound them from pillar to post till charitable, 
but guilible women in pity provide “.refuges” 
and “havens” for them, and so h ave room 
for fresh victims l If the virtuous women

632,000 00
Hamilton and Northwestern.

Government............
Municipalities ........
Shares or bojids..........

Kingston & Pembroke.
Government..............
Municipalities...............

Lake Simcoe Junction.
Government....................
Municipalities...............

London, Huron and Bruce.
Government.......
Municipalities ..,

Midland.
Government .... 
Municipalities...

aV 565,000 00 
675,596 00 
100,000 00

1,340,596 00

453,522 5i 
488,000 00

941,522 60

DIXON’S53,000 00 
100,000 00

153,000 00
Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 

has a room fitted up on purpose for it, a 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
tp the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingaod Yonge streets, Toronto*

178,630 08 
311,500 00 nd has an

490,180 08

...... 108,350 90
........... 144,870 86

313,221 05 246Northern.
Government........
Municipalities....
Shares or bands.........

Port Dover and Lake Huron.
Government...................
Municipalities..............

Prince Edward County.
Government...................
Municipalities...............
Shares or bonds............

Stratford and Huron
Government.............
Municipalities..........

...... 196,188 00

.........  241,980 00
390,000 00

828,168 00

126,000 00 
200,000 00 of Toronto wiU but open their eyes they 

will see how little of true charity there is in 
the system of legal suppression for which 
an oustenaibly Christian (?) deputation re
quests the co-operation ef the civic author
ities. ’ *

Nor does public opinion among men favor 
legal means for rooting out the evil. It is 
self-evident that law can only, at best, 
“make clean the outside.” The outcry 
raised by the few who have stirred actively 
in this matter, aims at the full exercise of 
the law as it stands on the statute book ; 
and fames because it has been allowed to 
remain partially a dead letter. It may well 
be questioned if the civic authorities have 
not rightly interpreted the intent with 
which such law was framed. The law was 
pnrposly framed with exceeeive powers, 
clearly infringing the liberty of the subject, 
in order that, in extreme cases 
where theft, robbery with violence, or utter 
dirorderliness prevailed, it might have full 
power to act decisively ; but it neither was 
nor could have been intended that every 
suspected house or individual most be sub
jected to the fall rigor of the law except in 
cases where other crimes had been commit
ted. The reason of this is obvions end can
not be too often explained. The crime of 
prostitution is a “social evil," a crime in 
which the consent of both parties to the 
crime is freely given, atid no evil effects 
whatever either to the state nor to other 
citizens can flow from it in itself 

’except with the free consent of such other 
citizen. It is therefore solely a moral 
crime, over which law has properly no jur
isdiction except when it is accompanied by 
other crimes against the state or against the 
freedom of tile citizens, as in cases of pros
titution used as a means to effect robbery 
or in cases of violence such as rape where 
-consent is forced—not yielded. It is not 
to be doubted that if “A” were to express 
a desire to rob "B” of $10 which he had in 
his pocket, and “B” were to consent, “A” 
could prove such assent, law could hardly 
be expected t* step in and punish “A” for 
theft. It is only when "B’’ has been de
prived of his $10 by force or fraud that law 
can dub the transaction “theft,” aed justly 
step in to punish or protect society or the 
individual. So it is with all other legal 
crimes—even seduction, which is recognized 
as a crime, and justly so, where it can be 
proved that consent wee obtained by fraud, 
ft is well, just at this juncture, to remind 
ourselves of these distinctions which are not 
“distinctions without a difference.”

Those who administer our laws are men 
trained by experience as well as study to 
careful discrimination of the varied aspects 
which crime assumes. Criminal laws are 

famed at hap-hazard f and their 
intent is not lost sight of by any wi 

police magistrate. It is justice 
anu protection to tne liberty of all, at 
which law aims, and not the oppression of 

class by another, even although the 
one class should be eminently respectable 
and the other eminently the reverse. Jus
tice is thus in proper accord with Chris
tianity, the central principle of which is 
“do unto others as ye would that they 
should do unto yon.” Our civic authori
ties are not unchristian in allowing the 
law on this question to become a dead let
ter, except where its powers are needed, 
to enable them to trace and punish crime 
against the state, 
estimable men among those who clamor 
for an unjust exercise of the law, but . *’ to 
be without knowledge is not good,” and 
were their ignorant zeal to be permitted to 
prevail injustice would be perpetrated, as 
it has often been in the past, in the sacred 
name of religion and moral purity. Injus
tice is never reformative in its operation. 
“ To do justly” is the primary 
scripture. To obey, leads infallibly to the 
sequence and impels to “ love mercy,” and 
to the “humbling of self by walking with 
God."

Albert Hall,
1»1 and 1*3 XOK6E STEER

326,000 00

126,000 00 
92,500 00 

100,000 00
1

Baa all ths latest kind of scenes. Rustle, Conserva 
tory, Boetins.aod Swinging Pictures ill the rage.

CBM Beta,
T’ablellcs,

Carda -

318,500 00-i-
Eitfper Basts.
E3 “

Hirer l)ssen)>r 
AKBROTTFE8. Six for Fifty Cents. *246

how he. 55,000 00 
530,000 00

p 585,000 00
Toronto and Nipissing.

Government................... 105,212 f 0
Municipalities................ 376,702 59

481*914 59
Toronto, Grey and Bruce.

Gyvernuiest...................
Municipalities...............

Victoria.
Government..................

J Municipalities......... ... •■*

Wellington, Grey and Bruce.
____ Govemmeet...................

Municipalities................

375,282 00 
988,000 00 9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

CENTRAL OFFICE OF
1,363,282 00

"six000 00

T. FISHER’S EXPRESS LINE180,000 00
,

241,376 00 
682,000 00 tern me w thp mtyCHEAP»!923,376 00

Whitby, Port Perry and Lindsay. 
Government..
Municipalities....
Shares or bonds..

V 94,951 59# 
222,094 43 
10,000 OO7/

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FiaUEIt. Proprietor.

T. J. WOODCOCK.e acre.

327,062 62
Of the amount granted by the Ontario 

government—$4,071,037.02—there remain" 
ed on June 30th, 1880, a balance of $1,089,- 
090.00, not then paid over. The following 
shows the gross amounts under the three 
heads named :

V
A Violin Made front Wood that Strew Be

fore Noah's Bay-
(Fiorn thr Richmond Palladium.)

1
MARTHA WHIT LA’S MujlHER.

i and HarriotTwo More Arrests Made—Dr.
■ebnalder—Released

Detboit, Mich., Jan 28.—Another chap
ter in the Martha Whitla mdrder case was 
presented last night by the police in the 
arresting of Dr. Wm. G. Cox. who keeps 
1 drug store at 97 Grand avenue, an-1 Mrs. 
Harriet Schneider, on a charge of commit
ting the murder. The prisoners were taken 
into custody, and were brought to police 
headquarters about S p m., where Superin
tendent Rogers awaited their arrival. Su
perintendent Rogers told the prisoners that 
they were arrested under his direction and 
on his responsibility alone, for having 
muidered Martha Whitla. The siiperinten- 
tendent said he had nothing to conceal 
about the arrests. He said : “ I want it 
understood that I caused the arrests to be 
made on my own responsibility, and at my 
direction. I have charged them with the 
murder of Martha Whitla, and propose to. 
prosecute them to the fullest extent of the 
law.’’ Superintendent Rogers said he had 

session evidence which was con- 
his own mind that he was jus

tified in making the arrest. The charge 
specifically against Dr. Cox is that he com
mitted an abortion on the girl, from the 
effecie of which ehe died, and that at Mrs. 
Schneider’s house the murder occurred in a 
similar manner to that of Annie Clemens.

Hugh S. Peoples, who is also under 
at rest for the crime, was released to-day ou 
b.il in the sum of So,000.

HOSPITAL FOR SICK ClIILDIlEK.

The grand jury say of this institution, 
whiehXjs situated on Elizabeth street : ‘ ‘We 
found Jit doing most excellent work 
amoqgSfc a class of patients almost totally 
neglected previous to the establishment of 
this hospital. During the year just closed 
there have been sixty-two patients treated. 
Thirty of these recovered and were dis
charged. Twenty-four are under treatment 
at present. Only two children died during 
the year, which is a very small proportion 
when it is considered that very frequently 
the children are brought to the hospital in a 
Very low and uncared-for condition. The 
institution receives comparatively small 
grants from the city and government, and 
is almost wholly supported by unsolicited 
private benefactions. A new building is 
very much needed to carry on the good 
work more fully. Kvery part of the build
ing is kept scrupulously clean and neat,and 
the happy faces of the little sufferers spoke 
volumes for the happy treatment of the 
capable matron and lady managers. (Your 
jury think this institution eminently 
thy of increased public and private liberal-

Harry P. Cain, a violinist of some note 
in Indiana, has recently come into posses
sion of a violin made of wood that grew be- 
fort the flood. Some forty years ago 
workmen engaged in digging a mill race 
through the iarm owned by Daniel Bulla 
discovered, at the depthtif six or eight feet 
bcueath the surface, the trunk of a tree in 
a good state of preservation. Geologists 
say that the wood, is many thousand years 
old.

1 11.
RESTAURANTS.

ILKSTAUltAVi FKANDAIS,
U. B. CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MKAL9 AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en-

J. «VINOLLE & F. AKÏOL1,
PROPRIETORS.

,. $4,071,037 02 
. 7,578,244 37 

492,500 00

Provincial government....
Municipal bo 
Municipal ihi

Grand total.......$13,341,781 39•j

SHALL OUR SBRVANTS'.WBAR COCKADES.

A question of the gravest importance is 
being agitated in the columns of the Mail, 
From a letter written to that paper by 
“anti-cockade” it appears that strangers 
visiting Toronto are 
number of servants hats with cockades—a 
badge which in Europe is only assumed by 
the militarjf. Shocked at this sacriligious 
usurpation of the right of a military man to 
make an , ass of his servant, he appeals 

■ to the mediaeval editor, who gravely as 
sures him tihat only the servants of ’ ‘com
batant officers” can properly be cockaded. 
Two questions, however, of the utmost im
portance to Canadians are 
One is whether a lieutenant in the Queen’s 
Own, or An adjutant in the Tenth Grena
diers, for instance, is entitled to deck out 
his servant |if he has any) in a cockade, 
or whether the privilege is confined to 
“reglars.” The other is in view of the 
fact that most of our servants are females, 
whether they too may wear cockades. Will 

-the Mail kiindly come to our assistance.
We too are disposed to quarrel with people 

who adopt this enstom. Not because they 
usurp a military privilege, but because we 
don't like to' see them aping this aristo
cratic tomfoolery in a democratic country. 
But perhaps it is for the beat, after all. 
When Smith, who has amassed a colossal 
fortune in the rag and old bottle trade, and 
Jones the scavenger who has made a million 
out of Manitoba land speculations have 
fallen in with the custom, it will become 
thoroughly absurd and lie discarded alto
gether.

246
Recently the wood was taken to A. B. 

Clark, who was engaged in repairing a 
cremona that was captured in the siege ol 
Mexico. Clark made models of the old 
cremona, and in the course of three months 
bad given the finishing touches to the new 
violin. The belly was of the old antedilu
vian wood and the back end neck of wavy 
maple, cut in Pennsylvania fifty years ago 
and rafted down the Ohio to Cincinnati, 
and carried on to Dayton for an old cabi
netmaker, who was never able to use it. 
The figure of the old instrument was follow
ed exactly, and when the new one was 
finished it was an exact fac-simile of those 
built by Stradivarius.

When the bow was drawn across it the 
two connoisseur^ went into ecstasies of de
light. The glnc was barely set and the 
varnish was s'il! green, but there was an 
absence of the thick, raw quality that 
marks a new violin.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel.

& •‘surprised at the
)

SHELL 01STERSI SHELL OYSTERS
First ef the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET.

246

in his pps 
elusive in

still left open. DENTAL

PAHLESS DEHTISTRY !
DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth,life-like m appearance, and perfect 

in eating and speaking ; moderate fees. 246
I MWlnot

WM. MYERS
Surgeon Dentist.

se

\

oue
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
Office open day and night. 246

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, r 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

and Contractor,
Doubtless there are

Rfsldeaee, Ml Lb es ley Street» *■« 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

ST Night soil removed from all parts ol the city 
t reasonable rates.ÜMÏWHERE IS THE COMPETITION ?

In another article will be found the total 
ef the subsidies voted by the legislature, 

, and of the bonuses voted by the municipal
ities, to create new ami roinprtinij lines of

246

command of Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are pref 
execute orders for removal of night soil In 
aatisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do 
min:on. Head office, • Adelaide street east. York- 
vllle office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery 8. W. MARCHMENT à CO„

246 Authorized Citv Contractor.

The
FORwor-

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Ohett,

railway.
Instead of competition we find the work 

of consolidation.going on in every direction.
All the roads of later growth have been 
gobbled by tiie two old monopolies, or the To Thk Would : In your issue of this
6 . , - ,._. date, under the heading “ Agnostics' Disa-more recent one the syndicate. bilitiee," a deputation waited on Hou. Hr.

Did the people of this province vote over yowut »0 iir^e upon the government the 
TWELVE Mim.toN' OF DOLLARS merely to desirability of making the set to enable 
strengthen the hands of the monopolies’ agnosti.* and other nun orthodox people to 

* .. .. ... . i aflirm in the courts of law.
This question ought to form <• 8 1 U'1 f j \ ((0 n„t know how many composed the 

of a lively dejbatc ami something more for . deputation, but, I know there are hundreds
of tlmuHrtUils who think as they do on that 
hiibjevt, ami who are far mote consistent

i.. *Am.......... * ......... y—
verse : ‘ * But I say unto you, swear

ity.j. l. r.

J N FA SI S lit)MR A ND INFIRMA RT.

I'rom tne grand jury’s report we gleam 
tb*4following facts a« to this institution :— 
“The lufants Horneaud Infirmary, No. 678 
Yonge street, in apite of its many incon- 
veuieucit-a and overcrowed condition, is 
remarkably neat and well kept, the number 
oj inmates, adult and infant, being 78, 48 of 
whom are infants ranging in age from three 
weeks to three years. On enquiring as to 
the health of the infants and the death rate, 
the jury were informed that the rate last 
year had been a fraction over 20 per cent., 
the larger proportion of deaths being of 
deserted children (foundlings) most of whom 
were in a dying condition when admitted.” 
The cost of the new building being erected 
on St, Mary street will be $2u,0OO, uf which | 
$8,004) has yet to be collected. It will con- i 
tain an infirmary for the sick ratants of the I 
po#r. I

OATHS AND CHRISTIANITY.

BILL POSTING.Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ingt and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains, —

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 

as » safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails bti* the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, anti every oue Buffering 
with pam can havo cheap and positive proof ol its

I'iroctione.ln Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRÜGOIBTS AND DEALEB8 

IN MEDI0I IE.

WM. TOZER,<

the h-gislatiitc. AND

DISTRIBUTOR,

100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to. ti

limed over I» a wood ling tin- Toronto, j ;t4lll 
Grey aud liruiei* is worked, the small j not at all: neither by heaven for it is God’s 
dealers aav. ht another ring and it is just throne : nor by the earth : for it is his

fiMitslool ; than profes*»rtd Chriatiaun are. 
Mowat elated thatau bald for tihem to grt rum un that mud j| Mr. Muw«*t etatsd that while he could not 

\\ fiat Ale the i target, and did net wish to ignore She ftet, 
v council «t the ' that Vniiaifc is a Chrialitn country with

A. YOGELER & CO.,
Battit, ore, Md., U, S.M

tx, oil the first mentioned 
representatives of th* city council
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